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A photographer’s eye-view of the landscapes,  
architecture, markets and indie neighborhoods defining  

this unpretentious jewel of the Pacific Northwest. 
By Stephanie Boozer

  Photographs by Elena Blair, Jessica Hamlin, Michelle Moore, Jenn Repp, Bre Thurston & Monica Wilkinson

POSTCARDS from SEATTLE
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Think you know Seattle? Coffee, grunge rock, cold drizzle, 
Space Needle, Frasier and Meg Ryan chasing a befuddled Tom 
Hanks? Yes, and no. This cozily urban-yet beachy-yet woodsy 
town is certainly known for its slower-paced, down-to-earth 
vibe, but it’s also a maritime town rife with seafaring traditions 
rivaling the East Coast, classically old architecture juxtaposed 
with the edgier new, and simply stunning, sunny summers. 
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“It is true, it rains a lot,” says Seattle-based 
Clickin Moms Pro Elena S. Blair (elenasblair-
photography.com). “Actually, it isn’t that it rains 
as much as it’s gray a lot. But that goes with the 
culture. Seattle is very much a place where you 
want to hole up in a cozy coffee shop. But when 
it is sunny, people are out! The weather, clouds 
and abundance of trees are a photographer’s 
dream ... this place is heaven on earth.”

Bordered by the Pacific and several pictur-
esque waterways and sounds on the western 
edges and majestic, snow-capped mountains 
with deep green forests nearly all around, 
Seattle offers almost idyllic settings for any 
photographer. In fact, the frequent overcast 
skies make a great diffuser. “I love the even, 
neutral light they add to images,” says photogra-
pher Caren Morris (carenmorrisphotography.com). 

“When it comes to rain, I’m never worried. It’s 

usually more of a mist ... I have a cute little 
jacket to protect my equipment.”

“The summer here is epic,” adds Bre Thurston, 
a recent transplant from her native California 
(brethurston.com). “I don’t use that word lightly. 
You can’t fear the rain. You just have to be pre-
pared for it. Have your clients wear their favorite 
hat and boots, and bring a couple of umbrellas. 
If it’s really nasty, shoot inside their home, under 
covered walkways or in favorite coffee shops. 
Embrace the skies and sprinkles.”

Photographs previous spread: Jenn Repp; opposite: Monica Wilkinson. 
This page, clockwise from top left Monica Wilkinson(x2), Bre Thurston  

INSIDER
 Coffee with the kids

While in northeast  
Seattle, Elena loves to 

stop in the Grateful Bread 
Baking Company & Cafe 
to warm up with coffee 
and pastries. “It has a 

little play area for kids and 
everything they use and 
serve is local,” she says.  

“Love that.” 
gratefulbreadbaking.com
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Discovery, Lincoln  
and Volunteer Parks
Dotted around greater Seattle is a wealth of 
state parks encompassing beaches, lighthouses, 
meadows and views of Puget sound. Volunteer 
Park is one of Clickin Moms Pro Jessica Hamlin’s 
favorites for its “gorgeous views” of the Space 
Needle and skyline (jessicahamlinphotography.
com) — a large Victorian-styled glass conserva-
tory provides safe haven during weather, while 
larger-than-life sculptures and whimsical kid 
areas dot the parks. seattle.gov/parks

Carkeek Park and Beach
Elena named this one of her top locations 
because of its bounty of options, including 
trains. “One thing unique to our beaches here is 

WHERE TO SHOOT
Given its fairly well-checked development pace and bounty 
of environmental riches, Seattle is a versatile location to work 
in. Parks and urban settings are within easy driving distance 
of the beaches, mountains and fields. We polled a few area 
photographers to find out their favorite haunts, and we’ve 
whittled down our selection to their hands-down favorites, 
some Seattle icons and others on the roads less traveled.

INSIDER
 Coffee in Upper  

Queen Anne
Bre’s favorite family-

friendly coffee spot in 
Upper Queen Anne is 

Twirl Cafe, which provides 
a romper-room for kids 
to get out their ya-yas 

while parents take a break 
with coffee or light lunch. 

(Their Website boasts, 
“No sitter? No sweat!” 

for happy hour Thursday 
through Saturday.) 

twirlcafe.com
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that the train track runs right by them,” she says. 
“When you are on the beach, you can watch the 
train go literally right by you.” Elena also loves 
this beach’s very low tide and frequent foggy 
mornings, which she says give it a “mystic feel 

— it’s a very Seattle beach.” Nearby woods pro-
vide excellent fall color as well. seattle.gov/parks

Waterfront
This is a popular destination for many reasons. 

“There are endless things to do,” says Elena, 
who gravitates near Pier 57. Views of the Great 
Wheel, docks punctuated with yellow Adiron-
dack chairs, tall red cranes, the Puget sound and 
Bainbridge Island make interesting backdrops. 
You can also snag good cityscapes. And, if 
clients are feeling adventurous, Bre puts them 
on the Great Wheel. “Make sure to bring a wide 
lens,” advises Bre. seattlewaterfront.org

Pike Place Market
Another quintessential Seattle location, Pike 
Place is full of vibrant colors, textures and peo-
ple. There’s the famous gum wall, “gross but fun 
for kid and family shots,” says Elena. “It’s totally 
Seattle,” adds Jessica. The original Starbucks 
is here, amidst winding alleys and shop fronts 
perfect for wandering. pikeplacemarket.org

Experience Music Project  
at Seattle Centre
For a very urban vibe, Seattle Centre houses a 
ton of cool spots, from impressive fountains to 
the towering Space Needle. A modern, al-
most Picasso-esque building of bright red and 

INSIDER 
Favorite book stores

Looking for an indie art 
book or something out 

of the mainstream, Elena 
loves to duck into Third 

Place Books in the Ravenna 
area on 20th Avenue. 
thirdplacebooks.com

Another “legendary Seattle 
book store” is The Elliott 
Bay Book Company on 
10th Avenue, near the 
Capitol Hill area, also 

notable for its Saturday 
children’s story hours. 

elliottbaybook.com

Clockwise from top left: Jessica Hamlin, Monica Wilkinson, 
Elena Blair, Michelle Moore (x2)
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glimmering coppery metals, the Experience 
Music Project is part museum and part public 
art installation. “Beautiful colors, shapes and 
textures for a funky urban shoot,” says Elena. “I 
love that!” In the same general area is the main 
fountain in front of the Key Arena, where Caren 
often winds up for a post-wedding “trash the 
dress” shoot. empsfm.org

Issaquah Highlands
High on a hill overlooking Lake Sammamish on 
the east side of town, this kid-friendly residen-
tial area is where Bre finds stunning sunsets 
and golden fields in the summer months. “The 
grasses are green in the spring, which makes for 
a completely different feel here,” she says. 

Mukilteo Lighthouse Grounds
This is a bit of a drive north of town (roughly 20 
miles), but Caren loves this hidden gem and is ad-
mittedly “a little reluctant to pass this one along.” 
Well worth the drive, the park is right at the ferry 
crossing to Whitbey Island, where Caren says the 

“combination of the impeccable lighthouse, white 
picket fences, ferries, the Sound, and the islands” 
is unbeatable. mukilteohistorical.org 

Capitol Hill near East Olive  
and East Denny Way
A slightly less touristy urban location, this area 
offers graffiti walls, alleys, vintage shops and 
cute little cafes that Bre says “make great urban 
locations without the craziness of downtown, 
and with easier parking.” She also notes a great 

Starbucks here that happens to also serve wine 
and beer (yes–you read that correctly) for a 
post-shoot wind-down. Also check out the 
Melrose Market, where artisan and organic ev-
erything, from meats and cheeses to flowers and 
wines, offer “more character and style than you 
can wrap your mind around,” adds Bre. 

Golden Gardens Park
Elena’s go-to location for clients who aren’t 
quite sure what they want, Golden Gardens is a 
beach park right in the heart of the city. “This lo-
cation rocks because there are so many options,” 
she says. It’s easy for clients to get to, and offers 
lush grounds, an old brick building for texture, 
the beach, and views of the Olympic mountains. 
seattle.gov/parks 

Upper Queen Anne
Bre loves this location for its tree-lined streets, 
mossy sidewalks, walking paths, quaint foot 
bridges and beautiful turn-of-the-century 
homes. She also loves that it’s easy to find park-
ing (specifically in the areas near McGraw Street 
and 2nd Avenue North), and a no-hassle place 
for families to wander unhurried. 

INSIDER
 Favorite camera store

Just 15 minutes north 
of Seattle in Kenmore is 

Kenmore Camera, family 
owned and operated since 
1974. Both Elena and Caren 

love the personalized 
service. “It’s like ‘Cheers’ 

every time I walk into this 
place,” says Caren. “They 

are regular people who are 
passionate about the craft.” 

kenmorecamera.com

INSIDER
 Indie Music Scene

Elena keeps up with the 
local indie music scene 
at Easy Street Records 

in the west side of town 
(easystreetonline.com) and 
stocks her vinyl collection 

(remember those?)  
at Jive Time Records  
(jivetimerecords.com). 

“They are very Seattle- 
hip-music scene,” says 

Elena, “for the true inde-
pendent music lover.”

Left to right: Elena Blair, 
Monica Wilkinson

I keep it SIMPLE and ORGANIC,  
just like Seattle.” — Elena S. Blair
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